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Abstract: Crop depredation by brown bears (Ursus arctos) in Hokkaido, Japan, has increased

over the past 2 decades. With increased depredation, the number of permits issued and the

removal of conflict animals have also increased. We hypothesized that peripheral areas adjacent

to agricultural lands represent attractive sink-like habitat because of the association between

abundant high-quality anthropogenic food resources and high levels of human-induced

mortality by nuisance control. We used an allopatric distribution of mitochondrial DNA

(mtDNA) haplotypes in females to distinguish core from peripheral habitat; nuisance control

for female bears was 2x greater in the periphery. Using these definitions, we investigated 85
male mtDNA haplotypes recovered from dead bears from eastern Hokkaido (1996–2008) and

classified the birthplace for 64. Of these, 14 of 31 born in core were killed in periphery, whereas

5 of 33 born in periphery died in core. In periphery, the largest proportion of males killed

occurred during early summer (mating season); for females, the largest proportion was in late

summer (period of greatest crop damage). We also documented a significant increase in the

number of males killed in the periphery since late 1990s. Timing of mortalities suggested that

males were attracted to the periphery for both mating opportunities and by abundant

anthropogenic food resources. Because our results suggest a directional flow of males from core
to periphery, we suspected (although did not document) a net loss of residents from core. If

reproduction was unable to compensate, unregulated control killing could eventually result in a

decline in the numbers of males residing in the core. Our findings demonstrate an important

application of mtDNA analyses as well as how source–sink dynamics can differentially affect

males and females because of varying behavioral traits such as home range size and dispersal

characteristics.
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Understanding animal dispersal patterns is impor-

tant to understanding their ecology and developing

conservation strategies (Clobert et al. 2001, Waser

et al. 2001). Dispersal is a necessary process at an

individual level to avoid inbreeding and competition

for limited resources. At a population level, dispersal

maintains genetic diversity through gene flow among

populations. At a species level, dispersal maintains

mating systems, expands or maintain a species’

geographic distribution, and thus influences popula-

tion dynamics (Hanski and Gaggiotti 2004, Proctor

et al. 2004). Areas where high-quality resources are

available, but intensive human-induced mortalities

occur in animals, have been labeled ‘‘attractive sinks’’

(Delibes et al. 2001). By definition, it is difficult for

animals to detect the risks posed by dispersal, so they

continue to disperse from ‘‘source’’ to ‘‘attractive

sink’’ not because of density-dependent competition

or density-independent dispersal, but as a result of

maladaptive habitat selection. In these cases, it is

important to monitor dispersal movement between

sources and attractive sinks because the persistence of

populations in attractive sinks depends on dispersal

from the source, and the population in the attractive5ysato@brs.nihon-u.ac.jp
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sinks can appear to persist until just before the source

population is exhausted (Delibes et al. 2001, Novaro

et al. 2005).

Most studies of source–sink dynamics have

focused on species where individuals reside year-

round either in a source or a sink habitat, but not

both (Schwartz et al. 2006). However, large carni-

vores such as brown bears (Ursus arctos) have large

home ranges and need spatially and temporally

heterogeneous habitats for survival, which implies a

source–sink dynamic within a population and even

within an individual home range (Schwartz et al.

2006, 2010). The conceptual framework of source–

attractive sink dynamics (Delibes et al. 2001) can

only be supported by information on the spatial

heterogeneity of demographic features within a

population distribution, which is rarely available

(Naves et al. 2003, Nielsen et al. 2006, Schwartz et al.

2010). However, the spatial framework developed by

Naves et al. (2003) for defining brown bear habitat,

which incorporated both survival and reproduction

simultaneously without information on demographic

features, offers effective information for the partic-

ular habitat components as high conservation values

(source; high habitat quality and low mortality) or

as high management values (attractive sink; high

habitat quality and high mortality; Nielsen et al.

2006, Falcucci et al. 2009, Schwartz et al. 2010). If

the peripheral area of the distribution is closer to

human settlements than the core range, the periphery

would have more conflicts with humans, and as a

result, higher risk of human-induced mortality, while

the core would remain secure habitat.

The brown bear is a solitary species that exhibits

promiscuous mating (Schwartz et al. 2003, Bellemain

et al. 2006) and lives in large, overlapping home

ranges (Dahle and Swenson 2003, Schwartz et al.

2003). It has nearly complete male dispersal and

female philopatry (Blanchard and Knight 1991, Mace

and Waller 1997, McLellan and Hovey 2001, Proctor

et al. 2004), although inversely density-dependent

female dispersal is also reported (Støen et al. 2006).

For mammals like brown bears with sex-biased

dispersal, the natal origin of individuals can be

determined directly from genetic markers such as

mtDNA or genes on the Y chromosome, if a spatial

genetic structure of the philopatric sex exists (Taberlet

et al. 1995). In this case, the genetic marker not only

gives direct evidence of natal dispersal but also

indicates the likelihood of gene flow between matri-

lineal groups in the dispersal and natal areas.

The spatial structure of mtDNA of brown bears is

well known in various places over their geographic

range (Taberlet and Bouvet 1994, Matsuhashi et al.

1999, Waits et al. 1999). In Hokkaido, the northern-

most island of Japan, the brown bear is represented

by 3 mtDNA lineages (Clusters A, B, and C;

Matsuhashi et al. 1999, Fig. 1), which probably

diverged about 0.3 to 1.4 million years ago on the

Eurasian continent. Representatives of these lineages

have colonized Hokkaido from the north (Cluster A,

central lineage), east (Cluster B, eastern lineage), and

southwest (Cluster C, southwestern lineage), and

these lineages are still distributed allopatrically,

although the distributions of the central and eastern

lineages share a common border in the Akan–

Shiranuka region (Matsuhashi et al. 1999).

In the southern periphery of the Akan–Shiranuka

region, around the town of Urahoro, human–bear

conflicts occur every summer in the form of crop

depredation and invasion of human settlements

by brown bears (Sato et al. 2004, Urata 2005).

Although nuisance-control kills of bears (by using

cage traps, rather than by active hunting) have been

performed repeatedly, the rate of conflict has

increased over the past few decades (Sato 2003). In

the Akan–Shiranuka region, as well as in most of the

areas of Hokkaido where brown bears are distribut-

ed, peripheral habitat differs from core habitats in

that they are close to human settlements, contain

high-quality agricultural crops, and are character-

ized by a higher frequency of conflict removals

(Hokkaido Institute of Environmental Sciences

2000; Sato 2002, Sato et al. 2005). On the other

hand, core habitats of Hokkaido brown bears,

including the Akan–Shiranuka region, are located

at the center of mountains, distant from human

activities, and have a lower frequency of conflicts,

removals, and sport hunting (Hokkaido Institute of

Environmental Sciences 2000).

We focused here on the southern part of the

Akan–Shiranuka region, where the central and

eastern lineages share a common border (Matsuhashi

et al. 1999). We used haplotypes of the mtDNA

control region of brown bears in an attempt to: (1)

document the allopatric distribution of females

and dependent male offspring and the overlapping

distributions of independent males in the central

and eastern lineages; (2) distinguish dispersed

males, and compare their dispersal characteristics

between core and peripheral populations; and (3)

discuss relationships between dispersal movements
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from the population core and human–bear conflicts

at the periphery.

Study area
We analyzed brown bear tissues collected in the

southern part of the Akan–Shiranuka region (ap-
proximately 2,800 km2) in eastern Hokkaido, Japan

(43uN, 144uE, Fig. 1). Between 1999 and 2003, the

mean temperatures of the coldest and warmest

months, measured in the center of the town of

Urahoro on the southern periphery of the study

area, were, respectively, –7.4uC (Jan) and 18.9uC
(Aug), and mean annual precipitation, including

snowfall was 1,018 mm (AMeDAS CD-ROM, Japan

Meteorological Agency, Tokyo, Japan). At Ura-

horo, snow was usually present from late November

to early April. Deciduous broadleaved trees such as
Quercus crispula, Acer mono, and Tilia japonica, and

coniferous trees such as Abies sachalinensis and Picea

jezoensis dominate the natural forest (Sato 1988);

Abies sachalinensis and Larix kaempferi dominate

Fig. 1. Study area, brown bear distribution (Hokkaido Institute of Environmental Sciences 2000), and
distribution of mtDNA lineages (Clusters A, B, and C) with possible borders (Matsuhashi et al. 1999) in the
southern Akan–Shiranuka region, eastern Hokkaido, Japan.
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plantations. Major forms of land use in the study

area are agricultural crop fields to the west of the

Shiranuka Hills and pastures to the east.

The most serious human–bear conflicts occur

to the west of the Shiranuka Hills, where crop

depredation (mainly sugar beets and maize) and a

latent fear of attacks prevail (Hokkaido Institute of

Environmental Sciences 2000). During the last

decade, crop depredation has occurred every year

between late June and early October in the town

of Urahoro, peaking during August and September

(Sato et al. 2004, Urata 2005). Crop depredation was

negligible in the 1970s but has increased recently, not

because of an increase in the brown bear population,

but because of an increase in the bears’ dependence

on crops (Sato et al. 2004). Human-related mortality

rates of brown bears in Urahoro have been high in

recent years in response to crop depredation. The

mean annual number of bears killed for nuisance

control in Urahoro was 5.7 (range: 1–11) between

1996 and 2008 (Sato 2003, Forestry Section of

Urahoro Town, Japan, unpublished data).

Commercial timber production occurs throughout

the study area. Sport hunting of brown bear, sika

deer (Cervus nippon), and other animals is permitted,

except in small and geographically dispersed wildlife

refuges (approximately 100 km2).

Methods
Sample collection

Liver or muscle tissue samples were obtained from

134 brown bears collected in the southern part of

the Akan–Shiranuka region on Hokkaido Island

(Fig. 1). These bears were killed from 1996 to 2008

for nuisance control or legal hunting. These 134

bears represented 48.1% of all bears killed in the

study area during the period. We collected liver or

muscle tissues samples in cooperation with local

hunters, municipal offices, the Urahoro Brown Bear

Research Group, the Hokkaido Government, and

the Hokkaido Institute of Environmental Sciences.

We also obtained data on collection date, location,

sex, estimated age, and body measurements (body

length, chest girth, abdominal girth, body height,

front and hind pad width and length). When

possible, municipal officers also extracted a premo-

lar for age estimation. If premolar teeth were not

available, we classified male bears based on front

pad width (FPW) of ,90 mm or body length (BL)

of ,120 cm as dependent offspring (Maeda and

Ohdachi 1994). In Hokkaido, dependent young

separate from their mothers at 1.5 years of age

(Mano and Tsubota 2002) and, we suspect, based on

data from North America and Scandinavia, that

males disperse at age 1 to 4 years (McLellan and

Hovey 2001, Støen et al. 2006).

Genetic analysis

We preserved samples in 95% ethanol until analysis.

We used a QIAamp DNA minikit (Qiagen, Valencia,

California, USA) in accordance with the manufactur-

er’s protocols to extract genomic DNA from an

approximately 3 mL tissue sample. We amplified the

entire control region of mtDNA using polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) with 2 primers (Matsuhashi et al.

1999): Cb-z, 59-ATGAATTGGAGGACAACCAGT-

39; and D4, 59-AGGCATTTTCAGTGCCTTGCT-

TTG-39. Symmetric PCR was performed with 35

cycles (94uC for 1 min, 60uC for 30 sec, and 72uC for

2 min), using exTaq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa Bio,

Shiga, Japan) with 1.6 mL DNA extracts in a total

volume of 15 mL. We then purified PCR products for

sequencing using isopropanol precipitation (Høgdall

et al. 1999). We used 2 internal primers described by

Matsuhashi et al. (1999) (BED1, 59-AGCAACAG-

CTCCACTACCAG-39; and BED3, 59-CGATTTA-

GTGGCGTTTATGTAC-39) to sequence the whole

left domain of the mtDNA control region. We per-

formed cycle sequencing using those 2 primers with

ABI Prism BigDye terminator v3.1 (Applied Biosys-

tems, Foster City, California, USA). We determined

sequences with an automated sequencer (ABI 3100

Genetic Analyzer; Applied Biosystems) and used

Genetix-Win v4.0.1 software (Software Development,

Tokyo, Japan) to align sequences. We verified

sequences by NCBI’s BLAST search (http://blast.

ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) as consistent with brown

bear DNA. Previous sequences of the mtDNA control

region for Hokkaido brown bears (17 haplotypes;

HB01–17) are accessible in the DDBJ, EMBL, and

GenBank nucleotide sequence databases under acces-

sion numbers AB013040 to AB013073 (Matsuhashi

et al. 1999). In addition, a poly-T of 3 to 7 nucleotides

at positions 129 to 135 bp in the 59 sequences of the

control region, as described by Matsuhashi et al.

(1999), defined the subdivision into subhaplotypes a

to e (27 subhaplotypes in total).

Kill records of brown bears in Urahoro

Since 1967, the Forestry Section of the Urahoro

Town has recorded the number of killed bears and
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related data, including capture date, location, sex,

estimated age, body mass, and morphometric mea-

surements (Sato 2003). Although the number of kills

has fluctuated annually, there was an increasing trend

during 1972–1984, a decreasing trend during 1985–

1995, and then an increase again during 1996–2008

(Sato 2003, Forestry Section of the Urahoro Town

unpublished data). To characterize this recent in-

crease in human–bear conflicts, we compared kill

records for 1996–2008 with 1972–1984, a period with

few human–bear conflicts near settlements despite the

large kills (Sato et al. 2004). We classified bears

estimated to be ,4 years old as subadults because we

lacked records of external body measurements prior

to 1983, and teeth were not available throughout the

period. Because female brown bears are generally

thought to exhibit only limited dispersal from the area

of their birth (Blanchard and Knight 1991, Mace and

Waller 1997,McLellan andHovey 2001, Proctor et al.

2004), we assumed that the geographic locations of

female deaths also represented their natal area.

Results
Detection of haplotypes in the mtDNA
control region

We sequenced the left domain of the mtDNA

control region in 134 bear samples and found 5 of 17

haplotypes reported in Hokkaido (Table 1). We

assigned 85 bears to Cluster A, central lineage

(HB01, 02, 03, and 04) and 49 bears to Cluster B,

eastern lineage (HB13) (Matsuhashi et al. 1999). We

found 8 of 27 subhaplotypes previously reported in

Hokkaido (HB01a, 02a, 02b, 02e, 03a, 04b, 13a, and

13b, Table 1).

Geographic distribution of mtDNA
subhaplotypes in females and dependent males

In accordance with the distinguishing criteria, we

classified 2 male bears as dependent offspring still

with their mothers. An analysis of 47 females and

these 2 dependent males revealed 5 subhaplotypes:

57.1% were HB02a, 4.1% HB03a, and 10.2% HB04b

(Cluster A, central lineage); 4.1% were HB13a and

24.5% HB13b (Cluster B, eastern lineage; Table 1).

Haplotypes of these 49 bears were distributed

allopatrically, and 81.6% were either HB02a or

HB13b (Fig. 2). Using these 2 subhaplotypes, we

drew 2 minimum convex polygons with a 3.7-km

buffer (corresponding to the mean radius of the

annual home range of an adult female bear in this

area; Sato et al. 2008) and considered these to

represent natal areas for bears of each subhaplotype.

The natal area of HB02a was located at the

southwestern periphery of brown bear range in the

Akan–Shiranuka region, whereas HB13b was located

near core range (Fig. 2; Hokkaido Institute

of Environmental Sciences 2000). The number of

nuisance controlled female brown bears during 1996–

2008 was 1.94 times higher in the natal area of HB02a

(2.48/100 km2) than in that of HB13b (1.28/100 km2)

(unpublished data). The contact zone between these 2

subhaplotypes was in unfragmented habitat of forest.

Dispersal of males inferred from
mtDNA subhaplotypes

We identified 8 subhaplotypes for 85 independent

male bears: 1.2% HB01a, 38.8% HB02a, 10.6%
HB02b, 1.2% HB02e, 5.9% HB03a, and 1.2%
HB04b (central lineage), and 4.7% HB13a and

36.5% HB13b (eastern lineage; Table 1). Most

(75.3%) bears had either subhaplotype HB02a or

Table 1. mtDNA haplotype and lineage, and sequence accession numbers of each subhaplotype in DDBJ,
EMBL, and GenBank (Matsuhashi et al. 1999) for DNA samples from 134 brown bears from the southern Akan–
Shiranuka region, eastern Hokkaido, Japan, 1996–2008.

Haplotype codea Cluster

Individuals

Accession number
Females and

accompanied offspring Independent males

HB01a A 0 1 AB013040

HB02a A 28 33 AB013041

HB02b A 0 9 AB013042

HB02e A 0 1 AB013045

HB03a A 2 5 AB013046

HB04b A 5 1 AB013047

HB13a B 2 4 AB013059

HB13b B 12 31 AB013060

aThe last letter of the haplotype code indicates subtypes a to e, defined by Matsuhashi et al. (1999) by the presence of a poly-T with a

3- to 7-nucleotide variation at positions 129 to 135.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of mtDNA haplotypes of female and dependent male brown bears in the southern Akan–
Shiranuka region, eastern Hokkaido, Japan, from a 1996–2008 study (inset indicated on Fig. 1). Subhaplotype
HB02a (Cluster A, central lineage) and subhaplotype HB13b (Cluster B, eastern lineage) were according to
Matsuhashi et al. (1999). Dotted area represents brown bear distribution (Hokkaido Institute of Environmental
Sciences 2000).
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subhaplotype HB13b, and their geographical dis-

tributions overlapped (Fig. 3). The minimum con-

vex polygons for independent males were larger

than those for females and dependent male off-

spring in both subhaplotypes (1,869 km2 versus

964 km2 in HB02a, and 2,180 km2 versus 533 km2

in HB13b).

Because the geographic distributions of our female

subhaplotypes were allopatric, we considered male

samples from outside their natal area as direct

evidence of natal and breeding dispersal (Shields

1987). Because they were collected outside their natal

areas, we assumed that 9 of 33 males born in

periphery (27.2%) and 23 of 31 males born in core

(74.2%) habitats dispersed (Table 2, Fig. 3). The

proportion of males dispersing from the core was

significantly larger than the proportion dispersing

from the periphery (x2 5 14.076, 1 df, P , 0.001).

Among males born in the core, 14 of 31 were killed

in the periphery, whereas 5 of 33 born in the

periphery were killed in the core (Table 2).

Records of brown bear kill in Urahoro

We documented more kills for the 13-year period

of 1996–2008 (n 5 74) than 1972–1984 (n 5 61;

Fig. 4). In 1990, the Hokkaido Government prohib-

ited the spring prophylactic hunt in the forest (Mano

1998), consequently no bears were killed during

springs 1996–2008. Excluding the spring prophylactic,

the proportion of kills in each season (1996–2008) was

significantly different from 1972–1984 (x2 5 14.334,

2 df, P 5 0.001); the proportion was significantly

larger in early summer and significantly smaller in

fall, 1996–2008, than in 1972–1984 (x2 test with

Bonferroni correction (a 5 0.0167); early summer:

x2 5 7.865, 1 df, P 5 0.005, late summer: x2 5 0.140,

1 df, P 5 0.708, fall: x2 5 11.409, 1 df, P , 0.001).

There was also a larger proportion of adult males

killed during early summer in 1996–2008 than in

1972–1984 (Fisher’s exact test, x2 5 7.212, P 5 0.026).

No significant differences were observed in other

seasons (Fisher’s exact test, late summer: x2 5 2.011,

P 5 0.361; fall: x2 5 1.639, P 5 0.498). The largest

proportion of adult females among those killed was

documented in late summer in 1996–2008.

Seasonal trends in kills of dispersed males

The proportion of males born in the core and

dying in the periphery was significantly larger during

early summer than in other seasons (x2 5 6.388, 1 df,

P 5 0.011, Table 2). We did not detect a similar

trend for bears born in the periphery and dying in

the core versus bears born in the core and dying

there (x2 5 1.311, 1 df, P 5 0.510). For all males

killed in the periphery, males that we classified as

having dispersed there had significantly larger front

paw widths (mean FPW 5 15.6 cm, SD 5 1.9 cm,

n 5 11) and body lengths (mean BL 5 174.7 cm, SD

5 31.0 cm, n 5 14) than undispersed males (mean

FPW 5 13.6 cm, SD 5 2.1 cm, n 5 14; mean BL 5

154.6 cm, SD 5 30.1, n 5 22; Mann-Whitney’s U

test, FPW: |z| 5 2.206, P 5 0.026; BL: |z| 5 1.973,

P 5 0.048). The mean size of FPW and BL of

dispersed males killed in periphery were regarded as

that of adult males (Maeda and Ohdachi 1994).

Discussion
Our mtDNA analysis allowed us to identify 8 of

27 subhaplotypes for Hokkaido brown bears. Based

on the allopatric distribution of females, we consid-

ered 32 males to be dispersers. Female dispersal and

movement of males within their natal area cannot be

detected by mtDNA polymorphism (Waser et al.

2001). Consequently, we could not accurately

estimate dispersal rates and distances, nor could we

detect temporary movement outside natal areas

(Mace and Waller 1997, McLellan and Hovey

2001). Nevertheless, the method easily identified

male dispersal between core and peripheral areas

without the need for intensive field work, and thus

we gathered baseline information for Hokkaido

brown bears.

We confirmed the detailed distribution of the 2

lineages (Clusters A and B) reported by Matsuhashi

et al. (1999), and both were spatially allopatric for

females. The lineages probably diverged about 0.3 to

0.8 million years ago, not on the island of Hokkaido

but on the Eurasian continent, and they presumably

immigrated over land bridges which joined the

Japanese islands during the Pleistocene (Matsuhashi

et al. 1999). Both lineages, especially subhaplotypes

HB02a and HB13b, shared a common border in

continuous forest with no appreciable physical

barrier to interrupt movements between the natal

areas. Exceptions were a 2-lane national highway

(Route 392; Fig. 1), built in 1982, with traffic volume

in fall 2005 of 1,020 vehicles/day (Hokkaido

Regional Development Bureau, Ministry of Land,

Infrastructure and Transport, Sapporo, Japan),

some pastures adjacent to the highway, and a local

railroad (Shiranuka Line, which ran for 33.1 km and
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Fig. 3. Distribution of mtDNA haplotypes of independent male brown bears in the southern Akan–Shiranuka
region, eastern Hokkaido, Japan from a 1996–2008 study (inset indicated on Fig. 1). Subhaplotype HB02a
(Cluster A, central lineage) and subhaplotype HB13b (Cluster B, eastern lineage) were according to Matsuhashi
et al. (1999). Dotted area represents brownbear distribution (Hokkaido Institute of Environmental Sciences 2000).
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operated between 1963 and 1983). The highway did

not block movement of male bears, because we

documented direct evidence that males crossed this

road.

Talbot and Shields (1996) and Paetkau et al.

(1998) showed that the distribution of mitochondrial

haplotypes in brown bears in North America was

structured by water barriers, and they suggested that

the barriers blocked dispersal of females. Taberlet

et al. (1995) also inferred the distributions of 2

lineages of European brown bear from mtDNA and

pointed out that the contact zone was a low-density

area between the 2 female core areas; they hypoth-

esized that location of the contact zone in a low-

density area was a common feature of hybrid zones,

or that the bears had previously been exterminated

from this contact zone. In our study, however, the 2

lineages shared a border, with no sign of declining

density near the border.

Proctor et al. (2005) suggested that female bears

may be more affected by human influences such as

roads and associated human settlements than males,

not because of their dispersing ability but because of

high mortality and their avoidance of these areas.

Støen et al. (2006) suggested that female brown

bears were more territorial than previously thought,

and that in high-density areas they were likely to

settle close to their natal areas. Hokkaido brown

bears, except for a local population in the north-

west, have never experienced a severe population

reduction, and their density remains high, in

contrast to European bear populations (Hokkaido

Institute of Environmental Sciences 2000, Mano

2006). We suspect that the boundary separating our

2 haplotypes was probably maintained by avoidance

of roads and associated human settlements along

the border and the natal philopatric, territorial

behavior of female brown bears. Flow of nuclear

Table 2. Male brown bears born in each natal area (periphery or core of brown bear range inferred from mtDNA
subhaplotypes HB02a and HB13b, respectively), by killed area, harvested in early summer and other seasons,
in the southern Akan–Shiranuka region, eastern Hokkaido, Japan, from a 1996–2008 study.

Natal area Killed area Early summer Other seasons Total

Periphery periphery 7 17 24

outside of periphery (dispersed) core 2 3 5

others 0 4 4

Core core 1 7 8

outside of core (dispersed) periphery 10 4 14

others 2 7 9

Fig. 4. Brown bears killed by class (adult males, adult females, and subadults of both sexes) in each season
in (a) 1972–1984 and (b) 1996–2008 within the town of Urahoro, eastern Hokkaido, Japan.
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genes occurs between core and peripheral areas

through male dispersal, even if females never cross

the border. Gene flow between the 2 natal areas

could be detected directly by studying nuclear loci

such as microsatellites.

We found that the proportion of individuals

dispersing from the core was higher than that from

the periphery. One of the reasons for this difference

might be that more samples were taken from the

periphery because anthropogenic mortality was high

there (Hokkaido Institute of Environmental Sciences

2000, Sato 2003). Nevertheless, we consider that our

results imply a source–sink dynamic as defined by

Pulliam (1988), wherein both the number of immi-

grants and mortality are high. Kojola et al. (2003)

and Proctor et al. (2005) also pointed out that an

increase in human-caused mortality might retard

the dispersal rate of subadults. In our study, we

considered that the dispersal rate was lower for

males born in the periphery than for males born in

the core because of the high mortality rates caused

by control kills in the periphery.

Generally, subadult males tend to disperse toward

the periphery of bear habitat (sink), where resources

are generally poor or there is a high risk of mortality,

and population density in the periphery is low as

a result (Swenson et al. 1998, Kojola et al. 2003).

Records of brown bear kills in the Urahoro,

however, indicate that (1) the number of bears killed

during the early 2000s was greater than in the 1970s

and (2) mortalities decreased in fall and increased

in early summer, especially for adult males. We

interpret this shift in kills of adult males toward early

summer as characteristic of the recent increase in

bear–human conflicts in the peripheral area. This

conclusion is supported by the fact that body size of

dispersed males was greater than that of resident

males in the peripheral area.

We also found that males were captured more

frequently in early summer than in other seasons in

peripheral habitats. Among cohorts, adult males

tend to occupy the most productive habitats in their

range (Blanchard and Knight 1991). These results

suggest that the peripheral area in early summer had

high quality resources that attracted adult males. In

Urahoro, sugar beets were the major crop fed on by

bears in early summer (Urata 2005). Early summer

is also the mating season for brown bears (Tsubota

et al. 1985, Schwartz et al. 2003), and males traveled

over extensive areas searching for females (Blanch-

ard and Knight 1991, Dahle and Swenson 2003).

We suspect that these resources in the periphery

during early summer attract adult male bears from

the core; the core thus functions as a source-like

habitat (with low mortality) and the periphery as an

attractive sink-like habitat (Delibes et al. 2001,

Naves et al. 2003, Falcucci et al. 2009), where there

are fewer competitors due to removals in previous

years. Bears leave the source in search of both

mating opportunities and abundant anthropogenic

food resources in spite of high risk of human

induced mortality.

The increase in mortality of large-sized males in

early summer began in the 1990s (Fig. 4) and is

largely due to control kills using cage traps. These

attractive sink-like habitats on the periphery of

secure habitat in Hokkaido are associated with high

rates of high human–bear conflict such as crop

depredation and property damage in human

settlements (Hokkaido Institute of Environmental

Sciences 2000). As part of its nuisance control

program, in 1985, the local government of Urahoro

began to use cage traps to capture and kill bears,

and these bears constitute more than 70% of all

bears killed in this area (Sato 2003). Because bears

do not recognize a cage trap as something lethal,

such programs fit with the definition of an

attractive sink (an area of high human induced

mortality not recognized by individuals of the

affected species, Delibes et al. 2001). Consequently,

dispersing males continued to migrate into the

attractive sink-like habitat, until the popula-

tion in source-like habitat became exhausted if

reproduction was unable to compensate (Delibes

et al. 2001, Naves et al. 2003, Novaro et al. 2005).

What we know about this system suggests that it is

a true source–sink, but we cannot say with certainty

because we lack the full demographic data to infer

regional differences in l.

Although by definition we considered a male

whose mtDNA haplotype was collected outside its

natal range as having dispersed, this may not have

been correct for all individuals. As first recognized

by Knight et al. (1988) and later demonstrated by

Schwartz et al. (2006, 2010), brown bears have large

home ranges and live in spatially and temporally

heterogeneous environments that can contain both

source and sink habitats. An alternative to dispersal

could be that we documented more kills of resident

adult males (born in core with a home range in both

the core and periphery) in the peripheral area. This

alternative is plausible when considering age of kills,
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but does not change our conclusions regarding the

consequences of this source–sink dynamic.

Management implications
As a result of damage prevention (i.e., lethal control

with cage traps), we assert that the periphery has

become an attractive sink-like habitat for dispersing

male bears; yet the amount of agricultural damage by

bears has not declined in spite of high nuisance control

rates in recent years (Sato 2003). This indicates that the

rate of bear-related damage may not decline unless

dispersal from the source-like habitat stops. Indiscrim-

inate control killing will also decrease the number of

reproductive females in the periphery. If the number

killed exceeds numbers recruited by reproduction, local

extinction of females will likely occur. To avoid

declines in the core population and possible extinction

of females in the periphery, we recommend the use of

nonlethal damage prevention measures such as electric

fencing or habitat alteration to prevent invasion of

agricultural land. Targeting the removal of offending

bears (those actually depredating) rather than killing

any bear caught in a cage trap would help reduce

dispersal from the core, conserve the bear population

in the periphery, and improve management of human–

bear conflicts.
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